
Brant Broughton Pre-School  
Meeting 

Monday April 16th, 2018 
6.30pm 

Held at Brant Broughton Pre-School 
 

 
Attendees: Neal Lyon (NL, Chair); Deborah Tomblin (DT, Secretary); Anthony Ward; (Treasurer); Joules 

Roach (JR committee member); Gemma Shaw (GS, committee member); Alex Palfrey 
(AP,committee member);  Tom Garford (TG committee member) Sally Harper (SH, BBPS 
Manager); Adam Fryer (AF committee member); Beverley Blackwell (BB, committee member); 
Sophie Croft (SC, committee member) Emily Harper (Staff member): Michelle O'reilly (Staff 
Member); Karen Johnson (Guest) 

Apologies:  None 

Minutes 
Agenda item: 1. Welcome & Apologies   

Discussion: The Chair opened the meeting at 6.40pm and presented the apologies. 

The Chair opened proceedings by welcoming everybody to the meeting. 

Agenda item: 2. Minutes of the last meeting (19th March 2018)   

Discussion:   

The Minutes of the last meeting had been read by all and accepted as a true reflection of that meeting. 

Proposer: GS 

Seconded: SC 

Action points to be carried forward from previous minutes are: 

 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Speak to Mrs Bedford re Water Rates NL  

Quiz Night GS  

Speak to school regarding Breakfast 
club / BBASE - Chase up Mrs Bedford 

DT  

New Build Process AW  

Encryption of Computer Chris Fisher  

 

Agenda item:  3. Manager' Report   
 

Discussion:  
 
DBS Applications  

v TG and AP have now had their letters of acceptance which they presented at the meeting for SH to copy so she 
has a copy for her file. NL is just waiting for the letters to come through in the post to him. 
 

v GS has had an issue with her application, although the system tells her there isn't an issue. It could be down to 
her not being registered on the update system. GS will try and speak to them to see if they can tell her what the 
problem is. As we are so far into the year, it may not be worth pursuing and GS would step down as a committee 
member, but stay on in a voluntary capacity. 

 
Numbers on Roll 

v SH is to let NL know the current numbers for September.  



General 
v SH asked TG to provide a quote for PAT testing. TG would need an estimate of how many appliances there are 

from the previous report. 
v Communication - It is going to be looked into how information is communicated to parents / careers.  

 
 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

GS to make contact re her DBS 
registration 

GS  

Number on roll for September to be 
provided to NL  

SH  

  

Agenda item:  4. Karen Johnson - Funding / Grants   
 

Discussion: 
 
Karen Johnson joined the meeting to inform us of some potential grants and fund pots that we could access to help with 
some improvements that we would like to make at preschool. 
 
Grants 

v Awards for all Grant - (www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/funding/programmes/national-lottery-awards-for-all-england) 
 Available funds between £300 and £10,000. You receive 100% of the funds. 20 page application form. 
 One restriction is the length of the lease (it needs to be at least 5 years). Potentially hear within 5 weeks as to the 
 success of the application. Normally once you have received the offer letter you have 12 months to put 
 everything in place. A business plan would be needed. 
 

v Screwfix Foundation - www.screwfix.com/help/screwfixfoundation/ 
 Available funds up to £5,000. 
 

v Calor Gas Grant - www.calor.co.uk/communityfund/ 
 Funds available between £1,000 and £5,000. Clare Fisher will look into this in behalf of the preschool to help 
 raise the funds needed for the replacement outdoor surfacing.  
 

v Asda stores green tokens - www.asdafoundation.org 
 Apply online through the community champion page. Hykeham store is all allocated for July - September, but  
 could potentially get on the list for after that. You have three months for shoppers to allocate the green tokens to 
 your charity. 
 AP to look into this. 
 

v Waitrose - www.waitrose.com/content/waitrose/en/home/inspiration/community_matters. 
 Karen has a form that she will pass onto JR, as this cannot be completed online. Karen suggested to fill a form in 
 for both the Newark store and the Lincoln store. 
 
Other potential grants to apply for are: 

v WHSmith Grant - //blog.whsmith.co.uk/community-grants-application/  
 For books only, closed at the moment. 

v Tesco Bags of Help - //www.groundwork.org.uk/Sites/tescocommunityscheme/pages/Category/boh-grant-for-
project-tes 

v Tesco fairshare food cloud? 
 

Projects 
 



v Preschool Building 
 SH's brother has estimated it would cost £70,000 to rebuild the preschool. 
 He has also estimated a cost of £30,000 to take the building down and clear the site. This would approximately 
 take 8 weeks.  
 

v Outdoor Area 
 A quote has been received for £4,080 to remove the bark chippings and to be replaced with a more appropriate 
 surface for the child with CF. The water needs to be able to drain away as stagnant water is not good. The area 
 to be replaced is approximately 80sq meters.  
 Another person is coming out to quote on Thursday, possibly regarding a different surfacing. 
 NL has spoken to his brother in law who works for a specialist surfacing company and if they could help us out, 
 unfortunately though they are stacked with work so unlikely to be able to do so. He said he would ask about the 
 possibility of them donating some materials. 
  
 A porch will be put over the steps area this coming weekend. Thank you AP's partner and friend for doing this for 
 us. 
 
. 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Asda Community Scheme Application AP  

Waitrose Community Application JR  

 

Agenda item: 5. Treasurer's Report /Forecast & Sustainability Options   

 
Discussion: 

v Bank Status - Santander have lost the original information that was sent in. JR and Katy have scanned in the 
relevant information to the bank again directly to Ben. Should be sorted within the next three days. In future send 
everything to Ben directly. 

 
v Forecast - was sent out to everyone prior to the meeting. Thank you to Katy for putting all the current information 

together. 
 

v Sustainability Grant - NL will speak to Julie Grindley again, because we now need to start applying for 
something.  

 
v AW had some information on what other settings were charging for Breakfast Club, however SH does not think 

we will have much uptake of this from September. 
 

v Holiday Club / Play Scheme - this may be worth looking into, with the possibility of catering for 3 to 7 year olds. 
We could try a taster day in the May half term. Potentially charge between £25 - £30 per day or even offer half 
days. We would need to put on different activities to keep people interested i.e. Mark Clarke for forestry school. It 
may be better to offer it for 2 - 3 days a week for 6 weeks rather than a full week for just a couple of weeks. SH to 
speak to her staff to see if they are interested in doing this. SH to speak to other settings managers who do a 
similar thing. 

 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Contact Julie Grindley NL  

Staff for holiday clubs SH  

Speak to other holiday club managers SH  

 



Agenda item: 6. Fundraising   

Discussion:   
 

v Quiz  
 Is on hold for the moment. The lady who originally offered to run the quiz has now offered it to someone else in 
 the village, so we may have quiz overload. 
 

v Kayleigh Dance  
 Clare Fisher is planning to hold a kayleigh dance on the 7th or 14th July. They will sell tickets and offer a 
 ploughman's lunch. She has been quoted £400 for the group to play. This should be left in the control of Clare 
 Fisher, with her taking the lead in organising it, and preschool will help where they can but cannot offer a 
 financial support. 
 

v School Summer Fair 
Is to be held on the 7th July where we hope to run the silent auction again. 

 

Agenda item: 7. AOB   

 
Discussion: 
SH has reported that the fire extinguishers need to be replaced. Currently one has been popped by a child in preschool 
and the other has no date on it. SH to send the link through to BB so she can get new ones ordered. A letter will be sent 
to the parent of the child who popped it asking them to pay for the replacement. 
 

Action Person Responsible Deadline 

Order new fire extinguishers SH/BB  

Letter to parent NL/BB  

 
 

Agenda item: 8. Date of the Next Meeting   

Monday 14th May 2018- 6.30pm - Brant Broughton Pre-School. 
 
 
 


